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Text: 
             Hi! My name is Peter. I live in a big house in London. Downstairs, there is a hall, a 

living –room, a dining-room and a kitchen. The kitchen is next to the toilet.

Upstairs, there are two bedrooms, a bathroom and a study room. Outside the house, there is 

the garage where my father puts the family car. There is a small garden with many flowers in 

front of the house. I love my bedroom because it is very nice and clean.

 
 
PART ONE:                                         A) Reading comprehension:

Task one: Read the text and choose a, b, c or d to complete the sentences:  (03)

1- Peter is from………        

A) Arsenal. B) Liverpool. C) London. D) Lancaster.
2- Upstairs, there are…….bedrooms.
                           A) one .       B) two.           C) three.     D) four
3- The kitchen is …….to the toilet.         
                           A) near .     B) behind.      C) opposite. D)between.

Task two: Answer with ‘true’ or ‘false’: (03)
1- The father of Peter has a car.

2- Peter likes his bedroom.

3- The garden is behind the house.

Task three: Find in the text words closest in the meaning to:

          Near =………………….                    Home =……………
                  Find in the text words opposite in the meaning to:
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B) Mastery of language:
Task one: correct the form of the verbs: (02)

- Mustapha (not live) in a large house. He (to live) in a small flat with his family. 

Mustapha always (to go) downstairs to go to school because his room (to be) at the 

second floor. 

Task two: circle the correct  word :(03)

1- A: Where is (yours/your) bedroom?

B: (My / mine) bedroom is upstairs on the left next to the living rom.

2- A: (Our/ Ours) school is very tidy and decorated. How about (yours/your)?

B: Well, (it/its) is not very clean, because pupils write on (its/it) walls.

Task three:  classify the following words according to the pronunciation of “h”: (02)
        White- hours- behind- heritage.

Pronounced “h” Silent “h”
1-………………2-………………. 1-…………….. 2-………………. 

 

PART TWO:                          Situation of integration (06)
I describe my house in a paragraph. Use  following notes when you write:

� My the house (big-small…)
� Floors(downstairs/upstairs)

� Rooms ( kitchen. bathroom………)
� My room. ( where is it? Do you like it? Why?.....)

Good luck. Your English teachers. 
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